In the last couple of decades, there has been an unparalleled growth in number of people who can afford motorized vehicles. This is increasing the number of vehicles on roads at an alarming rate and existing infrastructure and conventional methods of traffic management are becoming inefficient both on highways and in urban areas. It is very important that our highways are up and running 24/7 as they not only provide a passage for human beings to move from one place to another, but also are the most important mode for intercity or international transfer of goods. There is an utter need of adapting the new world order, where daily processes are driven with the help of innovative technologies. It is highly likely that technological advancements like autonomous or connected vehicles, big data and the Internet of things can provide highway operators with a solution that might resolve unforeseeable challenges. This investigative exploratory research identifies and highlights the impact of new technological advancements in the automotive industry on highways and highway operators. The data for this research was collected on a Likert scale type online survey, from different organizations around the world (actively or passively involved in highway operations). The data was further tested for its empirical significance with non-parametric binomial and Wilcoxon signed rank tests, supported by a descriptive analysis. The results of this study are in line with theoretical and conceptual work done by several independent corporations and academic researchers. It is evident form the opinions of seasoned professionals that these technological advancements withhold the potential to resolve all potential challenges and revolutionize highway operations.
Introduction
This study was commissioned to examine the impact of the influx of innovative technologies on highway operators, toll operators and on the highway itself. The performance of highways and the organizations involved in highway operations is very crucial in measuring the economic health of any country. The better the throughput of the highways, the better would be the results driven from it. This is the responsibility of highway operators to make sure that the highway is up and running 24/7-365. In this modern, technologically advanced era, it is very important to keep up with the pace of innovation to ensure that highways and their operating systems are up to date and qualify for modern 1. What is the expected maturity time line of innovative technologies (internet of things, big data, and autonomous vehicles) for highway applications and how would they affect the business paradigm for highway operators? 2.
What is the expected percentage of autonomous vehicles on highways until 2030? 3.
What would be the impact of innovative technologies (big data, Internet of things, connected vehicles and autonomous vehicles) on highways and highway operators? 4.
Which potential areas require critical initial investments to facilitate autonomous vehicles on highways?
The purpose of this research is to identify the time it would take for above mentioned technologies to be ready for implementation by highway operators. It is important, as it would facilitate the policy makers for such organizations in long term organizational planning, redefining and reshaping the existing code of conduct. Furthermore, it tries to identify their potential benefits, allowing highway operators to plan for and avail all the opportunities that come with technological advancements. Moreover, this study attempts at making highway operators aware of the challenges they might face in the future.
Literature Review
Human beings first started driving cars approximately a hundred years ago [13] . Since the first cars were made and driven, a remarkable but steady development has been observed in the automotive industry. However, recently an exponential technological growth has been observed in this industry. In this section, the authors will highlight the current state of modern technologies, as well as potential benefits and challenges so far discussed by different research.
Autonomous Vehicles (AV)
An autonomous or self-driving vehicle is one that can drive itself from one point to another given point, without active control and input from a human driver [14] . However, every commercial automobile manufacturer has its own definition of an autonomous vehicle [11] . The National Highway Transportation Safety Administration (NHTSA) [15] defines an autonomous vehicle to be a vehicle which falls under category 4 or 5 on their automation chart as shown in Figure 1 . Autonomous vehicles are expected to be fully self-sufficient in any given environment and that makes them different from connected vehicles, as they mostly rely on a greater degree of coordination among vehicle manufacturers and traffic regulation authorities [1] .
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An autonomous or self-driving vehicle is one that can drive itself from one point to another given point, without active control and input from a human driver [14] . However, every commercial automobile manufacturer has its own definition of an autonomous vehicle [11] . The National Highway Transportation Safety Administration (NHTSA) [15] defines an autonomous vehicle to be a vehicle which falls under category 4 or 5 on their automation chart as shown in Figure 1 . Autonomous vehicles are expected to be fully self-sufficient in any given environment and that makes them different from connected vehicles, as they mostly rely on a greater degree of coordination among vehicle manufacturers and traffic regulation authorities [1] . 
General Description
Autonomous driving is considered to be the biggest transformative development in the postmodern era, which will change the dynamics of transportation. As it is based on the use of inventive and modern technology, its impacts on road transport are diverse [17] . These include enhanced vehicle and road safety, reduced impedance of traffic and a change in travel behavior [3] .
Expected Benefits and Challenges of AV
The potential benefits AVs can provide largely depend on the level of automation [18] . As machine learning technologies are getting more and more reliable, it is helping to create an absolute artificial intelligence system. That is, a system which is not only capable of making decisions, but right decisions on right time. This technology when applied to cars create remarkable road vehicles which are capable of using these machine learning algorithms to drive themselves from one point to other, solving multi-level challenges and making several spontaneous right decisions [19] . According to Litman [20] and Kyriakidis et al. [21] , it is predicted that autonomous vehicles will escalate convenience and safety of travelers, reduce hindrance caused by congestion and limit fuel consumption. Further, Mahmassani [1] highlights that AVs have a potential to significantly reduce 
General Description
Autonomous driving is considered to be the biggest transformative development in the post-modern era, which will change the dynamics of transportation. As it is based on the use of inventive and modern technology, its impacts on road transport are diverse [17] . These include enhanced vehicle and road safety, reduced impedance of traffic and a change in travel behavior [3] .
Expected Benefits and Challenges of AV
The potential benefits AVs can provide largely depend on the level of automation [18] . As machine learning technologies are getting more and more reliable, it is helping to create an absolute artificial intelligence system. That is, a system which is not only capable of making decisions, but right decisions on right time. This technology when applied to cars create remarkable road vehicles which are capable of using these machine learning algorithms to drive themselves from one point to other, solving multi-level challenges and making several spontaneous right decisions [19] . According to Litman [20] and Kyriakidis et al. [21] , it is predicted that autonomous vehicles will escalate convenience and safety of travelers, reduce hindrance caused by congestion and limit fuel consumption. Further, Mahmassani [1] Logistics 2019, 3, 15 4 of 20 highlights that AVs have a potential to significantly reduce costs of dynamically scheduled services and individual car ownerships, as more and more people drift towards using the shared cars model for commuting or travelling. It would also eliminate the performance limitations of the human driver. Moreover, Fagnant and Kockelman [3] proposed that AV operations are inherently different from human-driven vehicles. AVs will be configured to follow traffic laws, have lesser reaction time, control the flow of traffic, improve fuel economy and reduce emissions. Autonomous vehicles can even be made to gauge the breaking and acceleration decisions of surrounding vehicles to avoid congestion and drastically reduce road accidents. Several studies conclude that a pivotal impact of autonomous vehicles would be reduced congestion, increased road safety and an increased highway capacity as discussed by Bierstedt et al. [11] , Milakis et al. [22] and Gkartzonikas & Gkritza [23] . Milakis et al. [21] further added that road capacity could be enhanced by AVs improving driving behavior relating to time gaps, speed and lane changes. Another weighty benefit AVs can provide is the much-needed mobility solution for the elderly and disabled people, which is also note-worthy [3] .
An autonomous vehicle may easily administer common road situations. However, to design a system that can perform safely in every situation is a very challenging task. Some research also concludes that autonomous vehicles can be an easy target for cyber-crimes, vandalism and passenger security issues that might also arise as shared mobility comes into play and several studies agree that AVs would be very difficult to regulate [3, 14, 20, 23, 24] . Apart from technological maturity and reliability, concerns about liability and insurance challenges in case of failure of onboard systems or an accident, are some of the biggest hindrances in the diffusion of AVs with existing laws and regulations. There is an ongoing debate regarding who should be held responsible in case of an accident-the owner or the user of the AV [14, 23, 24] .
Connected Vehicles (CV)
According to Cheng et al. [25] , connectivity supported and enabled vehicles that can correspond with their internal and external surroundings are referred as connected vehicles. These vehicles wirelessly perform certain activities, i.e., supporting the communications of the vehicle to the sensor on board (V2S), vehicle to infrastructure (V2I), vehicle to vehicle (V2V) and vehicle to everything (V2X). The CV technology intends to provide a platform to create an interconnected network between vehicles in motion and stationary infrastructure, which will enable vehicle and individuals to communicate with one another [1] . The concept of these technologies has been in development in the U.S. and Europe for decades, with the initial goal of providing a range of potential benefits, such as traffic safety and efficiency [26] .
General Description
Past achievements in the automotive industry focused on protecting the driver in case of an accident. Safety systems such as the airbag, seat belts and later on, anti-lock braking system (ABS) and electronic stability control (ESC) were introduced in cars for driver safety and protection [27] . However, recent developments show that the focus has shifted towards accident prevention: "Whereas most developments in transportation safety over the past 50 years were designed to protect passengers in the event of a crash, V2I [vehicle to infrastructure] and V2V [vehicle to vehicle] systems are being designed to help motorists avoid the accident altogether." [28] . There are numerous projects that contribute to inter-vehicle communication (IVC) research and development [29] .
In above mentioned communication technologies which make an automobile connected, V2I and V2V are among most advanced ones in today's world. V2I means that the transport infrastructure sends valuable information to vehicles regarding traffic and road conditions, collision danger, speed limitations, traffic jams at intersections, etc. and recommends certain actions to vehicles situated in traffic. The communication between two or more vehicles, V2V, aims at the interaction and collaboration between them. The information that is interchanged is based on the on-site traffic aspects. Vehicles located within a certain distance form a network, communicate with each other, and together, make decisions to enable better traffic management [30] . Further, Knapik et al. [31] also expresses that communication between vehicles and mobile devices is becoming progressively important for our lives. Moreover, intelligent transport systems (ITS) classify V2X into road safety, traffic management, infotainment V2X services, and autonomous driving platforms. Road safety applications help mitigate road accidents and lower driving fatality numbers by detecting mobile fixed obstacles and avoiding collisions, and by using emergency electronic brake lights. It also provides weather information and accident notifications [32] .
Expected Benefits and Challenges of CV
Connected vehicles are practical, up-to-date and synchronized. For instance, according to Noori & Valkama [33] , V2X communication has a potential to improve traffic efficiency, road safety, and the availability of infotainment services. Wireless communication technology has been developed in order to make vehicles capable of communicating with road side units (RSU) and with one another in order to solve traffic-related problems, by monitoring traffic in real-time and identifying the best route for the drivers. This can reduce high traffic volumes, numbers of accidents especially in urban areas, and can help drivers find the best route by providing them with on-line traffic data. Such technological advancements would also assist with several applications for road safety (like, lane change warning, collision detection or prevention and cooperative merging), green and smart transportation (for example; intelligent traffic signal controlling and scheduling, better fleet management, etc.). CVs would also offer location dependent services (like, POI and route optimization, etc.) and access to the internet in-vehicle [25] .
Furthermore, reliable V2V communication is a key technology to realize the advanced intelligent transport system (AITS) that supports safe driving and enhances automated driving systems [34] . For V2V technology to work seamlessly, each vehicle is assumed to be equipped with an on-board unit (OBU), GPS receiver, a DSRC radio, and enough computing power to track other vehicles [35] . The OBU is responsible for storing the real identity of the vehicle and synchronizing the diversified information [36] . Any helpful information collected from sensors on a vehicle may be sent to neighboring vehicles [37] .
It is unquestionable that the number of vehicles on the roads is permanently increasing, especially in urban areas. Since traffic congestions have mostly negative consequences, such as increasing travel time, fuel consumption, and air pollution, vehicle-to-infrastructure (V2I) communication has been developed to mitigate all these problems [38] . V2I communication is able to estimate the traffic density in a certain areas, which represents a key parameter to perform efficient traffic redirection, thereby reducing travel time [39] . Moreover, Dixit et al. [40] suggests, a connected network of vehicles and its surroundings enable V2I communication to keep track of the vehicular environment and disburse real-time traffic, road conditions, vehicle density and weather updates, thus improving the overall traffic situation.
However, every technology comes at certain cost and so do connected vehicles. While research on connected vehicle networks has progressed remarkably, there are still significant obstacles presented by connected vehicle networks. One such issue is the spectrum scarcity problem [41] . High vehicle speed and high user density, especially in an urban environment, lead to high carrier frequency which leads to frequency error, inter-carrier interference and insufficient channel estimation due to shorter coherence time [42] . The issue of spectrum shortage in wireless communication, the spectrum scarcity and channel overcrowding will apparently pose a difficulty for existing and upcoming vehicular applications [43] .
There are numerous other threats highlighted by researchers in the field and one such critical threat is cyber-crime. The communication between devices is achieved with the help of sensors, tags and radio frequency identification (RFID), that put in danger data authentication and integrity. This kind of wireless communication is still vulnerable to cyber-attacks. Improving the security of the IoT technology should be one of the priorities in the further development of this network, as only by achieving top security of data, IoT could be used at its full potential [44] . According to Zhang et al. [45] , one form of cyber threat is malware-malevolent software designed to disrupt computerized actions or gain illegal and unlawful access to information. Malware can corrupt vehicles through numerous entry points such as Wi-Fi hotspots on vehicles, wireless communication with roadside networks, internet connectivity, infected consumer electronic devices (for example, memory storage devices, USB, smart phones etc.) connected wirelessly or physically to the vehicle. The known weaknesses in the design and application of on-board communication systems, software, hardware, and applications, can be subjugated by malware to infect a vehicle.
Internet of Things (IOT)
Since first introduced by Kevin Ashton in 1999 the term, Internet of things, has been redefined and used by several scholars. IoT describes the movement that increasingly more tangible things are connected to the Internet. Each device has a unique identification number (UID) and an Internet protocol (IP) and connects via wires, cellular networks, Wi-Fi or Bluetooth [45] . The IoT basically consists of connected tangible things that normally exchange digital data with one another [46] .
General Description
According to Press [46] , Forbes estimates that approximately 87% of all people until 2014 had never heard of the term Internet of things, although, it is not a new concept and has its roots in the late 1990s. Many inventions and advancements made IoT possible as we know it today, these technologies include but are not limited to: Barcodes, scanners, radio frequency identification (RFID) tags and receivers, the Advances Research Project Agency Network (ARPAnet), then the Internet, etc. Connected cars also fall in this category, as they are capable of exchanging data with other vehicles, infrastructure elements and other devices. The problems currently faced by highways, freeways and urban areas can be addressed using technology-based solutions like the Internet of things and big data. These technologies mainly involve the Internet and GPS (global positioning system) enabled devices, to provide valuable information from several data points, in combination with cameras, sensors, radio frequencies and other tools using similar technologies [47] [48] [49] .
Over two billion people around the world use the Internet for daily tasks, from sending and receiving emails to controlling house appliances. As more and more people join the network of global information and communication infrastructure, another big leap forward is coming, connected to the use of the Internet as a universal podium for letting machines and smart objects interconnect, dialogue, calculate and coordinate [6] . This idea of physical objects being connected to the Internet at an unparalleled rate brings society one-step closer to the realization of the idea of the Internet of things (IoT). This technology will transform traditional objects into smart objects by exploiting its underlying technologies, such as, permeating and persistent computing, communication, sensor networks and Internet protocols [50] . IoT has incredible potential of transforming the future, where almost every consumer device, from cars to a coffee mug, may connect through the Internet. This will lay the foundation of data points, which would lead to a better society by providing enormous quantities of valuable sensory data for analytics and other uses [51] .
Expected Benefits and Challenges IOT
In case of highways and urban areas, IOT would bring with it several benefits, for example; using cars as smart objects, it will be possible to avoid congestion by monitoring traffic in real time and deploy services that offer traffic routing advice for better traffic management. In addition, parking issues in urban areas can also be mitigated by using smart parking devices systems, based on RFID and sensor technologies that will observe available parking spaces and provide drivers with automated parking advice in real time resulting in improvement of mobility in urban area. Moreover, internet connected sensors may also monitor the flow of automobiles on highways and gather useful information such as numbers of cars at any given point in time and place and their average speed. IOT enabled tools on highways could detect level of carbon dioxide, PM10, etc. and distribute such information to health agencies. Furthermore, connected sensors and other devices could be used in some highway settings for detection of traffic and speed violations and transmit the related data to law enforcement agencies for recognizing the violator or to save details for following accident scene investigation [6] .
As the world becomes more interconnected through the Internet it gives birth to an interesting digital phenomenon in technology world known as the Internet of things (loT), but this technology brings with it many legal challenges. These challenges may include, but are not limited to, privacy desecrations and security risks [51] . According to Miorandi et al. [6] and Bandyopadhyay & Sen [52] , security is a critical aspect of the widespread adoption of IoT technologies and applications. Stakeholders are unlikely to adopt IoT solutions on a large scale unless system level confidentiality, authenticity and privacy are guaranteed. They further added data confidentiality which signifies an essential issue in IoT setups and that only ratified bodies should be able to access and alter data. The discussion also includes that privacy and trust are very important factors when addressing IoT applications and rules must be demarcated under which, data concerning individual users may be retrieved [51] . Further, privacy issues are addressed as the legal community is required to prepare for this stirring yet alarming digital era and the privacy challenges that will escort its arrival.
Big Data
"Data's true value is like an iceberg floating in the ocean", as information technology matures, it is reducing the cost of collecting data and this allows individual and organizational data generation and recording extremely effective and efficient [53] . The fact that increasingly more tangible things are connected to the Internet, and more and more people use computers, the amount of data generated is rising at a record rate [46] . However, the data collected alone does not create any value, it needs to be processed, bundled, sorted, etc. to create valuable information which is referred as big data.
General Description
Big Data can revolutionize how people drive. More data, if processed, can lead to more information [54] . As cars today collect the driving and other types of data from their surroundings and other cars and by analyzing and processing this data, car manufacturers and original equipment manufacturers create economic value [48] . Some of the key examples of big data applications in the car are: Inrix, an application that provides traffic information and navigation; GM's OnStar, where a digital crash signature is collected in case of an accident; Tesla's over the air software updates [55, 56] .
As one of the fundamental human needs, transportation also confronts the promises and challenges brought about by the big data era. Big data in the transportation arena is enabled by the rapid popularization of the intelligent transportation system (ITS) which has combined various technologies of the information era such as communication technologies, computers, sensors, the Internet, etc., in order to solve road traffic issues on a large scale [28, 57] . In the past few decades, the information is often collected continuously from different sources over vast geographic scales. While being huge in size and rich in information, the seemingly disorganized data could considerably enhance an experts' understanding of their system [7] . In addition, global positioning systems and other advanced communication technologies have made it possible to collect real-time traffic data from a wide range of heterogeneous sensor sources. This allows advanced traffic state estimations and predictions for important transportation management applications [49] . With the shrinking costs and increased accuracy of GPS, cellphone-based traffic monitoring makes extensive spatial and temporal coverage more accessible than the use of traffic sensors. Mobile phones are also considered the best means of data collection and transmission. The penetration rate for such smart phones is over 50% in the developing world and between 90 to 100% in developed countries [58] .
The methods of traffic data collection have been classified in following four categories as explained by Dong et al. [49] :
• Sensor-based traffic information collection technologies, such as inductive loop detectors, microwave radar, laser radar, magnetometers, and ultrasonic detectors.
• Video-based traffic information collection technologies, such as license plate recognition (LPR) systems.
• Radio-frequency-based traffic information collection technologies, such as radio frequency identification (RFID) and dedicated short-range communications (DSRC).
• Location-based traffic information collection technologies, such as GPS-equipped floating cars.
In the automotive industry, the general purpose of these sensors, smartphones and embedded technologies is to facilitate traffic management and avoid certain obstacles.
Expected Benefits and Challenges of Big Data
GPS-enabled, cellular phone-based traffic monitoring systems would enable highway operators to assess the traffic situation on highways more precisely than ever before, with real time information on the flow of traffic and identification of congestion and predicting possible mishaps [7, 58, 59] . Furthermore, Hossain & Muromachi [60] and Pande & Abdel-Aty [61] added that data gathered from sensor and video surveillance could assist in predicting real time crashes, making expressways more secure.
Despite this, potential benefits of big data are real and significant, but there remain some technical problems. These technological challenges include but are not limited to heterogeneity of data collected by embedded sensors and other data resources. For machines, it is already difficult to analyze and manipulate homogeneous data and the data gathered from the big data resources are usually heterogeneous, inconsistent and incomplete making it even more difficult for machines to work with it [62] . Other prominent concerns discussed by studies [58, 62] are privacy and data ownership. Sharing information to track a person on the move can compromise privacy, hence there is a fear of inappropriate use of personal data. Table 1 below summarizes the key benefits and challenges of all innovative technologies discussed in the literature above. Moreover, it also mentions, which authors or papers contributed to enlist these benefits and challenges. 
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Methodology
This is an exploratory study, where primary data was collected from organizations across the world actively or passively involved in highway operations be it in the form of consultation, support or supplies, etc. The main purpose of this study is to understand and evaluate the potential impact of innovative technologies on highways and highway operators.
Data Collection
As discussed by Meek et al. [63] , a Likert scale style survey tool was selected for this study, where respondents were asked for their views and opinions on innovative technologies (more precisely about autonomous, connected vehicles, the Internet of things and big data) and their impact on highway operators. The scale measures from 1 to 5 with one being strongest response and 5 being weakest response.
The survey was executed using a lime survey, an online tool to conduct surveys. The tool assigned a system which generated an ID for each respondent in order to keep the data unbiased and anonymous. The type of data mainly collected through this survey was ordinal data.
Respondents
The survey was distributed to nearly 200 different members of the International bridges tunnels and turnpike association (IBTTA). At the end of the survey, the authors received 83 responses in total, however, 51 of them were completed and rest were incomplete, therefore, they were not considered fit for analysis and discarded. Therefore, 51 respondents made approximately 25.5% of the total target population. The breakup of participating organizations can be seen in Table 2 . 
Research Technique
After the initial assessment of the data, it was observed that the data does not meet the assumption of approximate normal distribution. Therefore, a nonparametric statistical testing approach was adopted [63] . The research questions were tested with a binomial test and Wilcoxon signed test, which assumes independent observations, symmetry (about zero), and no ties [64] . The binomial tests show the possibility of occurrence of one of the two possible outcomes. In this research, it was used to see the respondent's point of view on the significance of dependent variables. The significance of each dependent variable in all cases were tested with a cut-off point set at 3, which means all organizations are divided into two groups. First, is less than and equal to 3, are those whose opinions are from very strong to moderate intense, and group 2 is greater than 3, whose responses are from little to no when measured on the respective test scale. The test proportion was set at 50%. On the other hand, the Wilcoxon sign test showed if the mean rank of two related samples differ, or in other words, it allows the analysis of matched-pair data, based on differences, or for a single sample [65] . In this research, this test was used to see which dependent variables have more or less significant impact within same group, when compared to other variables by comparing signs and mean values. In addition to above mentioned statistical tests, a descriptive analysis was completed to see the respondents view point on a maturity time line for innovative technologies. The data was analyzed using statistical software SPSS.
Results
In this section, answers to the research questions have been discussed based on the responses collected using the online survey.
Expected Maturity Time Line of Innovative Technologies
In pursuit of understanding a realistic timeline for maturity of technologies like autonomous vehicles, Internet of things and big data, all of the participating organizations were asked, when they think the above mentioned technologies would be mature enough (from pilot to full operational level) to be implemented on highways in their respective regions. Figure 2 below highlights the respondents' feedback to this question.
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Expected Maturity Time Line of Innovative Technologies
In pursuit of understanding a realistic timeline for maturity of technologies like autonomous vehicles, Internet of things and big data, all of the participating organizations were asked, when they think the above mentioned technologies would be mature enough (from pilot to full operational level) to be implemented on highways in their respective regions. Figure 2 below highlights the respondents' feedback to this question. As can be seen from the figure above that out of 51 respondents, the majority (36) postulated that big data would be actively placed in operations by 2020, and only 15 believed it could take another 5 to 10 years to be mature enough for highway operations. According to the responses, the Internet of thing is the second rapidly maturing technological advancement. The results show that 22 organizations think it could be in highway operations by 2020 whereas, 24 believe it would take another 5 years to play its role in highway operations, and only 5 organizations believe it would not be actively used until 2030 in highway operations. The opinions on AV are divided into two equal halves-22 organizations believe that AV technology would mature by 2025 or earlier, and 22 organizations deem it would take another five years to be on the roads. Although, 7 of respondents believe this technological advancement would mature until 2035.
There are two main regions, which responded to this survey, i.e., North America (N.A.) and European Union (E.U.) with 35 and 11 respondents respectively, which makes 90% of the total responding organizations. Whereas, only five organizations have responded from Asia, South America and other regions combined. Therefore, for the sake of simplicity, in Table 3 below, this study compared and discussed only two main groups of responding organizations. As can be seen from the figure above that out of 51 respondents, the majority (36) postulated that big data would be actively placed in operations by 2020, and only 15 believed it could take another 5 to 10 years to be mature enough for highway operations. According to the responses, the Internet of thing is the second rapidly maturing technological advancement. The results show that 22 organizations think it could be in highway operations by 2020 whereas, 24 believe it would take another 5 years to play its role in highway operations, and only 5 organizations believe it would not be actively used until 2030 in highway operations. The opinions on AV are divided into two equal halves-22 organizations believe that AV technology would mature by 2025 or earlier, and 22 organizations deem it would take another five years to be on the roads. Although, 7 of respondents believe this technological advancement would mature until 2035.
There are two main regions, which responded to this survey, i.e., North America (N.A.) and European Union (E.U.) with 35 and 11 respondents respectively, which makes 90% of the total responding organizations. Whereas, only five organizations have responded from Asia, South America and other regions combined. Therefore, for the sake of simplicity, in Table 3 below, this study compared and discussed only two main groups of responding organizations. The majority of the organizations believe that Internet of things and big data would be adaptable for highway operations in their countries at the latest by 2025. Only a small number of organizations think it might take another five years. Organizations from both regions have a similar view on autonomous vehicles, which is one of the most discussed topics over the past few years. Further, 44% and 36% of the North American and European organizations believe self-driving cars would be completed at the latest by 2025. However, 40% of the North American and 55% of the European organizations think they would see AVs in operation by 2030. Only 14% and 9% of the organizations, respectively, think it might take another 5 years to be mature enough for adaptation.
Autonomous Vehicles on Highways in Next 10 Years
It is very crucial to understand the transition from conventional cars to autonomous vehicles. There would be a time where both cars will have almost equal percentage when driving on the highways, but what matters most is the time line when it is expected to happen. It would allow the organizations involved in highway operations to plan for the upcoming future in a better way and adjust their business dynamics. In this survey, the responding organizations were asked to enlighten us with their opinion on what they think the situation might be in next 10 years. The majority of the organizations believe that Internet of things and big data would be adaptable for highway operations in their countries at the latest by 2025. Only a small number of organizations think it might take another five years. Organizations from both regions have a similar view on autonomous vehicles, which is one of the most discussed topics over the past few years. Further, 44% and 36% of the North American and European organizations believe self-driving cars would be completed at the latest by 2025. However, 40% of the North American and 55% of the European organizations think they would see AVs in operation by 2030. Only 14% and 9% of the organizations, respectively, think it might take another 5 years to be mature enough for adaptation.
It is very crucial to understand the transition from conventional cars to autonomous vehicles. There would be a time where both cars will have almost equal percentage when driving on the highways, but what matters most is the time line when it is expected to happen. It would allow the organizations involved in highway operations to plan for the upcoming future in a better way and adjust their business dynamics. In this survey, the responding organizations were asked to enlighten us with their opinion on what they think the situation might be in next 10 years. Figure 3 below reflects their opinions in numbers. It is observed that majority of the responding organizations are being optimist about the fact that self-driving vehicles (vehicles automation level 4 and 5 [15, 16] ) will show an exponential growth. The data shows that over 52% of respondents predict less than or equal to 30% vehicles to be autonomous by 2030. Whereas, 33% of organizations predict this to be more than 30%, although how much more varies significantly. However, the percentage of agreement might differ between organizations, but the majority of the organizations agree on the point that the autonomous vehicle revolution is imminent, many more cars will be autonomous and there should be measures in place to accommodate them.
Potential Business Transformations
In order to understand how existing business models for highway and toll operators might change in the future, as autonomous vehicles replace the conventional cars. Three arbitrary business options were formulated bearing in mind the different levels of autonomous vehicle proportions on the highways. The respondents had a choice of three business models out of which, one is traditional and two are conceptual futuristic business models:
B1-Pure Infrastructure Provider
The highway and toll operator should strictly concentrate on the building, maintenance and operations of highways. This is an orthodox business model, which has been in existence for a long time, and a big number of highway operators already follow this approach. It is observed that majority of the responding organizations are being optimist about the fact that self-driving vehicles (vehicles automation level 4 and 5 [15, 16] ) will show an exponential growth. The data shows that over 52% of respondents predict less than or equal to 30% vehicles to be autonomous by 2030. Whereas, 33% of organizations predict this to be more than 30%, although how much more varies significantly. However, the percentage of agreement might differ between organizations, but the majority of the organizations agree on the point that the autonomous vehicle revolution is imminent, many more cars will be autonomous and there should be measures in place to accommodate them.
Potential Business Transformations
B1-Pure Infrastructure Provider
The highway and toll operator should strictly concentrate on the building, maintenance and operations of highways. This is an orthodox business model, which has been in existence for a long time, and a big number of highway operators already follow this approach.
B2-Infrastructure Provider with Highly Developed Information Skills
In addition to B1, the highway and toll operators are expected to analyze all the information about traffic flows, usage or rest areas, usage of charging station etc., collected from several data points. For example, SAT NAV systems, cameras and other sensors embedded in highways for amalgamated billing/tolling, better traffic management and enhanced safety and security. Generally, the information skills are not in-house but outsourced.
B3-Highway 4.0 Operator
In addition to B1 and B2, the highway operator is expected to actively control the traffic e.g., by organizing trucks and cars platooning on the highway, organizing distribution slots for traveling and parking, and operating hubs where goods can be transferred from larger carriers to smaller ones, etc. In general, this model allows highway operators to take control of end-to-end highway activities, resulting in acquiring all the skills needed for such operations in house instead of outsourcing. It is perceived that in the future, data collected from several data points would also be considered as an asset and therefore, it will add much value to an organization's operations. Figure 4 below reflects the opinion of respondents on business model selection and paradigm shift of highway operators as future dynamics of highway operations change.
B2-Infrastructure Provider with Highly Developed Information Skills
B3-Highway 4.0 Operator
In addition to B1 and B2, the highway operator is expected to actively control the traffic e.g., by organizing trucks and cars platooning on the highway, organizing distribution slots for traveling and parking, and operating hubs where goods can be transferred from larger carriers to smaller ones, etc. In general, this model allows highway operators to take control of end-to-end highway activities, resulting in acquiring all the skills needed for such operations in house instead of outsourcing. It is perceived that in the future, data collected from several data points would also be considered as an asset and therefore, it will add much value to an organization's operations. Figure 4 below reflects the opinion of respondents on business model selection and paradigm shift of highway operators as future dynamics of highway operations change. The respondents seem to be inclined to adapt to the B2 business model as autonomous vehicles reach to the level of 30%, which is highly likely to happen by 2030 as discussed in the preceding subheading. However, approximately 31% of respondents voted to adhere to the orthodox business model (B1) and approximately 20% stated they do not know which model they should choose. Approximately 53% would still like to stay as the infrastructure provider with highly developed information skills as the percentages of autonomous cars on highways fluctuates between 30% and 70%. Approximately 22% of respondents would like to adapt to the B3 business model at this stage, and approximately 20% were not sure which model to choose. Approximately 53% are likely to choose the B3 business model and approximately 22% would stay with the B2 business model. A slight percentage of approximately 4% would still like to stay at B1, whereas, approximately 22% are not sure to what they would choose.
It can be seen that as the number of autonomous vehicles increases on the highways, it is highly likely that highways and toll operators would switch from existing traditional business models to the newer ones in order stay competitive. It will not only allow them to stay in competition, but also to earn extra revenues by facilitating travelers in several different ways and charge for the additional services provided.
Big Data's Impact on Highway Route Planning, Throughput and Bottlenecks
Big data is one of the rapidly advancing technologies in today's world and respondents of this survey seem to verify this statement. It is very important to understand some dynamics of this technology, which could assist highway operators in developing highways that are more fluid than The respondents seem to be inclined to adapt to the B2 business model as autonomous vehicles reach to the level of 30%, which is highly likely to happen by 2030 as discussed in the preceding subheading. However, approximately 31% of respondents voted to adhere to the orthodox business model (B1) and approximately 20% stated they do not know which model they should choose. Approximately 53% would still like to stay as the infrastructure provider with highly developed information skills as the percentages of autonomous cars on highways fluctuates between 30% and 70%. Approximately 22% of respondents would like to adapt to the B3 business model at this stage, and approximately 20% were not sure which model to choose. Approximately 53% are likely to choose the B3 business model and approximately 22% would stay with the B2 business model. A slight percentage of approximately 4% would still like to stay at B1, whereas, approximately 22% are not sure to what they would choose.
Big data is one of the rapidly advancing technologies in today's world and respondents of this survey seem to verify this statement. It is very important to understand some dynamics of this technology, which could assist highway operators in developing highways that are more fluid than ever before. The results in Table 4 highlight the understanding of respondents about how they think this technological advancement will help in three specific areas i.e., better route planning, increasing highway throughput and mitigating bottlenecks. The results for binomial tests suggest that in all three cases, more than 90% of participating organizations agree that there is a big potential for big data application in highway operations, especially in these three areas. Using several data points as discussed by Herrera et al. [58] , this technology will help in improving route planning, increase highway throughput and help in mitigating highway bottlenecks. However, when compared to the importance of each parameter within the group using the Wilcoxon sign rank test in Table 5 , the responses suggest, based on the significance value of greater than 0.05, that in all cases of these three parameters, no one parameter is more important than other within the group. However, with a value of 0.068, big data is most likely to help in better route planning compared to an increase in highway throughput and mitigating bottlenecks. 
Internet of Things' Impact on Toll Collection, Highway RTC and Traffic Management
As the Internet of things has started to play an active role in our day-to-day life, it is expected that it has a potential to transform conventional ways of doing business on highways. Table 6 shows that over 90% of the seasoned respondents of this survey, who excel in their field believe that the Internet of things can revolutionize the conventional ways of collecting toll tax. As more and more vehicles will be connected to the Internet, it will be easier to trace and deduct tolls for the usage of highways from point A to B. Moreover, 98% of respondents are convinced that the Internet of things will assist in highway real time communication (RTC) and traffic management. Highway real-time communication refers to the instant disbursement of information in real time using the Internet of things technology. This will help the network of connected and autonomous automobiles use several data points. For example, the information about weather, accidents and change in speed limits, congestion or other emergencies could be transmitted in real time, hence, letting the vehicles reroute their itinerary. IoT will also help in better traffic management on highways in order to keep up with time. It can also result in different tolling strategies by evenly distributing the traffic by enforcing higher toll rates during congestion hours. This could result in variable peak and off-peak times and the vehicles would be informed about such changes via RTC. Moreover, when tested for the importance of each variable within the group via the Wilcoxon signed rank test in Table 7 , it became obvious that highway operators tend to believe the Internet of things will prove to be of more assistance compared to highway RTC and traffic management on highways. Highway RTC and traffic management are important, but when compared with one another, their significance is higher than 0.05. Thus, it shows that the Internet of things will have equal impact on both highway RTC and traffic management on highways. However, according to the experts, there will be a significant impact of the Internet of things on toll collection on highways. 
Impact of Connected Vehicles on Traffic Management in Rural, Urban and Highway Roads
Organizations were asked for their opinion on the impact of the increasing number of connected vehicles on traffic management in three different regions, namely highways, urban areas and rural areas. The binomial test in Table 8 with a significance value of 0.78 > 0.05 (for rural areas) confirm that respondents believe there would be no significant impact on rural areas traffic management with the induction of connected vehicles. However, the impact on highways and urban areas will be otherwise. Furthermore, the Wilcoxon sign rank test in Table 9 confirms that participating organizations agree on a positive impact of connected vehicles on highways and urban areas. The test results show that connected vehicles would have a positive impact on urban areas when compared to rural areas (Sig. Value 0.00 < 0.05) and it shows similar results for highways when compared to rural areas. However, when compared within the group, highways and urban areas (sig. value 0.310 > 0.05) show that there would be a positive impact on traffic management in both regions. It is expected that CVs would lead to noticeable reduction in congestion and capacity challenges and result in smooth traffic management, especially in these two regions. In rural areas, there would be little to no effect, which means there would be barely any reduction in congestion and capacity challenges compared to the present traffic condition. The possible reason could be that the augmented number of people are moving to urban areas leaving rural areas less populated. Less population means less vehicles and subsequently less impact on traffic management in the future, when compared to the present time. 
Impact of Autonomous Vehicles on Highways in Terms of Road Accidents, Traffic Volumes and Toll Pricing
To understand the impact of autonomous vehicles on highways in terms of road accidents, traffic volumes and toll pricing, research studies created a scenario that until 2030, at least 30% of all vehicles on highways would be fully autonomous and organizations were supposed to answer this question in light of the given scenario. The binomial test results in Table 10 clearly indicate that 30% of autonomous vehicles on highways until 2030 will have no effect on toll pricing (Sig value. 0.392 > 0.05) and they are most likely to stay as it is. However, this scenario will have a positive impact on road safety and traffic volumes mostly because autonomous vehicles are more intelligent and smarter than human drivers thus resulting in better road safety. These vehicles would be able to make multiple trips as restrictions on driving bans for such cars will be lifted and thus increasing the traffic volume on highways. Autonomous vehicles would play an important role in mitigating capacity utilization and congestion issues of highways in the future [12] . However, in early phase (2030), self-driving cars would possibly result in the reduction of accidents on highways, but not total elimination. When compared to the importance of each factor within the group by the Wilcoxon signed rank test, Table 11 , it is observed that all three factors are important and no one factor will have a more significant impact due to 30% of autonomous vehicles on highways when compared to others. 
Critical Investments Required to Facilitate Autonomous Vehicles on Highways
Highway operators like many others, shall be prepared to invest to make highways compatible with modern technology and advance vehicle systems that would ascend as technological advancements overtake conventional systems. Out of several possible potential critical investment areas, in this section, studies have primarily focused on three basic but key potential possibilities. These are, investments in hardware infrastructure, software infrastructure and road signs/boards or markings. Organizations were asked for their view point on these three potential challenges, considering the same scenario as mentioned in 4.7 (30% vehicles on road are autonomous by 2030).
The results of binomial tests in Table 12 show that the respondents seem to agree that all three areas of investment are critical. These investments will aid autonomous vehicles, and at the same time, the investment in computer hardware (like routers, relays and cameras etc.) and software infrastructure would enable them to provide IoT and big data related services. However, road signs/boards and markings would be purely for assistive purposes for autonomous vehicles (cars/trucks). In addition, this will also give highway operators and concessioners a competitive edge over other service providers, thus, resulting in some new sort of business opportunity as discussed by Azmat et al. [12] . Moreover, when compared to the importance of each variable within the group using the Wilcoxon signed rank test in Table 13 , it is observed that hardware and software infrastructure investments are the most critical ones (0.20 > 0.05). Investments related to road signs/boards and markings are less critical when compared to other two (0.00 < 0.05). 
Conclusions
This exploratory research highlights the potential applications, and use-case scenarios for the buzzwords in innovative technologies like autonomous/connected vehicles, the Internet of things and big data. These technological advancements are not far from reality, and the change is happening at an exponential rate. Responses were collected from seasoned professionals from more than fifty organizations worldwide which are actively or passively involved in highway operation/consultation. It is of utter need to explore these technological advancements and see their potential impact on different business sectors. One such sector is highways and highway operations. It is important to understand how conventional highways or highway operations will be affected by these new technological advancements. Highways play a pivotal role in day to day life as they are one of the most used transportation modes on the ground. Highways not only help in efficient and sustainable commuting, but also allow a connection to remote rural areas to urban societies. However, the results have shown that advancements in mobility with induction of autonomous vehicles or connected vehicles would not be of great help in already underutilized rural country roads or highways, but its impact would be visible on highways connecting urban areas and urban roads.
Moreover, the Internet of things and big data would also positively affect the highway operations, be it by providing critical information in real time, by communicating with technologically equipped vehicles using modern state of the art infrastructure or by helping commuters avoid congestion zones. It would result in reduced emissions on highways and more sustainable and cleaner environments surrounding highways. As society is moving towards a gasoline free era, it is expected that cars in the future will be mostly electric which means, it will also help reduce the costs related to transport externalities. Moreover, this paper serves as a guide for highway operators who are interested in preparing themselves for the future and design long term policies. Highway operators and tolling agencies should prepare themselves for the beginning of new era, which will bring with it several opportunities and challenges. Between 2020 and 2030, a revolution in transport technology is highly expected, which would have a direct impact on highway and toll operators. The technologies like connected vehicles, big data and the Internet of things would help highway operators to manage traffic more efficiently and effectively, but at the same time, they would be expected to provide safe and secure networks for both the internet and intranet so that these technologies are used to the best of their potential. It is also an important fact that as more and more vehicles would become autonomous, the tendency to change the existing way of doing business will change dramatically. It is important for highway operators and tolling organizations to brace for the change as it would eventually become their competitive advantage. It is highly likely that more and more highway operators will adapt to highway 4.0 operators as autonomous vehicles become more and more popular and affordable.
Lastly, it has also been observed from the literature review and the findings of this research that many of these technologies tend to reap similar results. While their applications might be different from one another, the expected output is more or less the same. For instance, the Internet of things, big data, connected or autonomous vehicles seem promising when it is about reduction in congestion, real time information, reduction in accidents caused on highways or in urban areas, etc. It also tells us that these technologies are fit to work in conjunction with one another and support each other to enhance the outcome. 
